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Picture Product name Description SKU CAD

1964-1965 Chevelle/El Camino Air Conditioning Outlet Bezel
Set

Outstanding reproduction will mate-up perfectly with the center
ball deflector

CHRPCH28678 126.38

1964-1972 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Black) - 12Pc Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent knobs
available in black only. Available in packs of 12 or individually

CHTWJ-5190B 73.10

1964-1972 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Black) - Ea Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent knobs
available in black only. Available in packs of 12 or individually

CHTWJ-5190B1 11.53

1964-1972 Plastic Replacement Defroster Duct Hose This is a plastic replacement flexible hose under the dash that is
for the defroster, heater and fresh air systems. These are for
those who need the right hose for the job and do not need an
original style hose. Hose is 72" in length, cut to desired length.
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

CHIC13916 48.70

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1964-1972 Vent Pull Knob Set (Black) - PR Available in black or chrome plated plastic. Which is on your car?
Black, 7/8 inch diameter. Original GM part # 3940231 1967-1978
Black Vent Pull Knob

CHTP4561 33.35

1964-1972 Vent Pull Knob Set (Chrome) - 4Pc Available in black or chrome plated plastic. Which is on your car?
Chrome, 4 piece set. Original GM part # 7295955 1968-1972
Chrome Vent Pull Knobs

CHTP4560 50.95

1965-1966 Under Dash Vent Cable (w/Bracket) - LH/RH Good quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the original
in both fit and appearance.

CHTWJ-5189 93.62

1966-1967 Air Outlet Deflector Felt Seals - 4Pc Felt seals keep the vent ball tight in the bezel. CHRPVBG6669 7.66

1966-1967 Air Outlet Vent Bezels Outstanding reproduction will mate-up perfectly with the center
ball deflector. Each bezel fits 1966-67 vehicles with AC.Available
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in black or chrome finish
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

1966-1967 Chevelle w/AC Dash Vent Bezel Retainer This much needed part is used to retain the dash vent ball bezel
to the dash assembly. Required for both RH and LH bezels.

CH3906099 25.18

1966-1967 Chevelle/El Camino Air Vent Ball & Bezel
Hardware Kit

Outstanding reproduction will mate-up perfectly with the center
ball deflectorEach bezel fits 1966-67 vehicles with AC.

CHRPCH30168 10.59

1966-1967 Dash Vent Ball Retainer Seal (w/AC) The vent ball seal is a necessary part desgined to attach the vent
duct to the vent bezel sasembly.

CHIC3937189 25.18

1966-1967 Vent Ball & Bezel Set (w/AC) Renew the factory appearance of your AC dash panel with one of
these ball and bezel sets. The all-inclusive set includes
injection-molded vent bezels and balls as well as precise
reproduction felt seals and mounting hardware for a complete
factory restoration. Depending on your needs, sets are available
in either brilliant chrome or a paint-to-match black finish.

CHRPCH30163 188.78

1966-1969 ASTRO VENT BALL, EACH Superior quality reproduction, unlike some others. Bright chrome
plating, accurate dimensional shape. Includes matte black finish
on inner louvers. Two required per car. Each Officially Licensed
GM Restoration Parts

CHHQW553 39.92

1966-1969 Bezel Mounting Bracket With Clip Astro Stamped retainer plate, screw clip and both top and bottom bezel
retainer chrome screws. Two required.

CHHQW566 9.52

1966-1969 Dash Astro Vent Knob and Ferrule Set Black -
4PC

Accurate reproductions of unique parts. Ferrules in black acrylic.
Pull knobs in black with correct thin shaft and fluting. Four piece
set. (Not the same parts as 67 inner door lock knob or ferrules,
the ferrules fit the smaller diameter dash hole and accept the
smaller fluted shaft pull knobs perfectly as original.)

CHHQW564B 27.12

1966-1969 Dash Astro Vent Knob and Ferrule Set Clear -
4PC

Accurate reproductions of unique parts. Ferrules in clear acrylic.
Pull knobs in black with correct thin shaft and fluting. Four piece
set. (Not the same parts as 67 inner door lock knob or ferrules,
the ferrules fit the smaller diameter dash hole and accept the
smaller fluted shaft pull knobs perfectly as original.)

CHHQW564 25.52

1966-1969 Dash Astro Vent Knob Ferrule Black (Pair) Accurate reproductions of unique parts. 68 only Dash Vent
Ferrules in black acrylic. (Not the same as 67 inner door lock
knob ferrules, these fit the smaller diameter dash hole and accept
the smaller fluted shaft pull knobs perfectly as original.) Black.
Pair.

CHHQW563B 11.12
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1966-1969 Dash Vent Knob Ferrule Clear (Pair) Accurate reproductions of unique parts. 68 only Dash Vent
Ferrules in clear acrylic. (Not the same as 67 inner door lock
knob ferrules, these fit the smaller diameter dash hole and accept
the smaller fluted shaft pull knobs perfectly as original.) Clear.
Pair

CHHQW563 9.52

1966-1969 Dash Vent Knob Pull Back (Pair) Accurate reproductions of unique parts. 68 only Dash Vent Pull
knobs in black with correct thin fluted shaft.. (Not the same as 67
or 68-69 door lock knobs, these fit the smaller diameter dash vent
ferrules perfectly as original.) Black. Pair.

CHHQW562 15.92

1967-1968 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Chrome) - PR Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent chrome
knobs.

CHTWJ-5197 47.44

1967-1968 Kick Panel Dash Vent Cable (w/round end loop) -
LH/RH

Good quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the original
in both fit and appearance.

CHTWJ-5194 93.62

1967-1972 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Black) - Ea Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent knobs
available in black only.

CHTWJ-5198B 11.53

1968 Chevelle Side Air Vent Shut-Off Elbow Assembly LH Reproduction of the original elbow style shut-off assembly. Intalls
directly behind the dash air vent bezel on F-body models.

CHK290 92.38

1968 Chevelle Side Air Vent Shut-Off Elbow Assembly RH Reproductions of the original elbow style shut-off assembly.
Installs directly behind the dash air vent bezel on F-body models.

CHK289 92.38

1968-1972 Center Dash Vent Rebuild Kit (With A/C) Kit to rebuild center dash A/C vent CHTWJ-3241 101.31

1968-1972 Dash A/C Vent (Black Chrome Trim) - Center Exact reproduction of original center dash mounted air vent
assembly. Excellent quality, fit and function. Unlike available late
model replacements; and although the difference is minor, these
vent assemblies are accurate in every detail.

CHD1452K 28.00

1968-1972 Dash A/C Vent (Chrome) - Center Exact reproduction of original center dash mounted air vent
assembly. Bright heavy chrome plating with correct black inserts.
Excellent quality, fit and function. Unlike available late model
replacements; and although the difference is minor, these vent
assemblies are accurate in every detail.

CHD1452J 36.00

1968-1972 Dash Air Door Vacuum Pod Fits right hand side vent door under the dash. CHTWJ-3278 93.62
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1968-1972 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Chrome) - 12Pc Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent chrome
knobs. Available in packs of 12 or individually

CHTWJ-5190C 93.62

1968-1972 Dash Vent Cable Knobs (Chrome) - Ea Correct reproduction of the original lower side vent chrome
knobs. Available in packs of 12 or individually

CHTWJ-5190C1 12.81

1968-1972 Under Dash Air Door (w/AC) Fits under the dash on the passenger side of factory air
conditioned cars only.

CHTWJ-3277 88.49

1969-1972 Kick Panel Dash Vent Cable (w/round end loop) -
LH/RH

Good quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the original
in both fit and appearance.

CHTWJ-5192 93.62

1969-1972 Kick Panel Dash Vent Cable (w/Z end loop) -
LH/RH

Good quality reproduction manufactured to duplicate the original
in both fit and appearance.

CHTWJ-5193 93.62

1970 Dash Air Deflector Vent Rebuild Kit Kit to rebuild side dash A/C vents CHTWJ-3242 218.03

1970 Dash Air Vent Outlet 1970 Chevelle Air Conditioner Outer Outlet Dash VentÊ . This is
sold each. This will also work on 1971-1972 chevelles but the
grain on the black plastic is different on those years.

CHTWJ-3268 76.94

1970 Vent Tube Deflector Assembly (Smooth) - PR These are the air deflectors that have the duct outlet extensions
attached for the air distribution hoses that go under the dash. The
1970 (smooth exterior surface) and 1971-72 (grained exterior
surface) versions are available. They are sold in pairs only, right
and left.

CHTWJ-3272 198.79

1970-1972 Dash Vent Block Off Plate (w/Cheverolet Logo) DASH VENT BLOCK OFF PLATE 70-72, W/CHEVROLET LOGO
& 2 SCREWS

CHDEM1452 61.00

1970-1972 Dash Vent Block Off Plate (w/o Cheverolet Logo) DASH VENT BLOCK OFF PLATE 70-72, WITH OUT
CHEVROLET LOGO & 2 SCREWS

CHDEM1452A 41.00

1971-1972 Dash Air Deflector Vent Rebuild Kit Kit to rebuild side dash A/C vents CHTWJ-3243 218.03

1971-1972 Dash Air Vent Outlet Reproductions Of Original Fits Left Or Right Outers Correct
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Graining On Deflector Blades Correct Chrome Plated Housing
Felt Washer Preinstalled Old air conditioning deflectors are an
eyesore to any fresh 1971-1972 Chevelle interior. A/C deflector
plastics fade over time, chrome plating peels, and sometimes the
vent blades are simply broken or missing. Ecklers Chevelle &
Malibu is proud to offer these new air conditioning deflectors
made to OE specs and vacuum chrome metallized plated just like
originals. Replacement is easy and fast with simple hand tools
and minimal mechanical know how. Now is the time to replace
those old worn 1971-1972 Chevelle AC deflectors and bring that
interior back to life

1971-1972 Vent Tube Deflector Assembly (Grained) - PR These are the air deflectors that have the duct outlet extensions
attached for the air distribution hoses that go under the dash. The
1970 (smooth exterior surface) and 1971-72 (grained exterior
surface) versions are available. They are sold in pairs only, right
and left.

CHTWJ-3274 198.79

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Chevelle parts and has been serving you for over 25 years. 
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794

Our Mailing Address: 
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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